
Pre-order Form

- GPS ear tags = - Male tags to suit =
- Homestead Antenna = - Remote Antenna =
- Solar Panel Kit = - Water Level Pressure Sensors =
- Router with SIM card = - Water Level Sonic Sensors =
- Eartag Applicator =

- The mOOvement app account and farm management portal is included

Thank you for showing interest in the mOOvement cattle tracking solution! By submitting this form, 
you will be confirming you interest in pre-ordering at least those items listed below: 

If you prefer to change this minimum order, please increase the number of tags, antennas, solar or 
router kit etc. here:  

Key features you can expect with mOOvement 
- See the location of cattle with detailed outline of your property.

- Be able to save certain management information for every cow.

- Get out of fence alerts when a bull or cow has escaped a paddock.

- Get alerts when cows aren’t moving for certain periods.

- Grazing patterns for complete herds.

- mOOving patterns to track individual animals over time (such as high value bulls).

The Terms 
This pre-order form will confirm your interest. When mOOvement are able to send you the tags, they 
will send you an official agreement. The official agreement starts on the Commencement Date and 
continues for the term for three years. You may terminate the agreement on each anniversary of the 
Commencement Date, provided that you give mOOvement not less than 1 months' notice prior to the 
relevant anniversary.

The Costs 
- The Tag: Costs for the GPS ear tags are $79 per tag plus a subscription fee of $15 per year/per tag from 

year one (this includes the features of the herd package).
- Antenna, Solar Kit & Router: Costs for the field antenna (gateway, solar panel and router) will be 

calculated subject to topographic mappng of your property and boundarie.
- Water monitoring: Costs for adding water monitoring are $1,950 per device, plus $72 per year

*PLEASE NOTE: All prices exclude GST. The network costs of the sim card/router are inclusive** only when the device is being 
used for its purpose (**ie paid by mOOvement).

Payments 
- Payment for the tags due upon delivery.
- Annual fees are due on delivery and thereafter before the annual renewal date.

- Payment for the antenna, gateway and routers must be made at least 30 days prior to installation.

Continued on page 2



Warranty 
- Warranty Period means the relevant
period from the date on which the
relevant Equipment is delivered as set out
here:

- mOOvement will monitor the
performance of tags and replace any that
are defective during the warranty period.

Conditions 

    Mobile No: 

Date: 

Please be aware that this is a pre-order agreement, you will be contacted by mOOvement shortly and 
the final agreement will be sent to you as soon as possible but not later than 4 weeks prior to tagging 
your cattle and installing the network. 

From here on, we'll keep you up to date in case of the unlikely event that mOOvement can't uphold 
their end of the deal. To mitigate your risk, you won't be asked for any payments until mOOvement 
are ready to install. We appreciate your understanding.  

Please complete and sign below. Return by eitherPost to: PO Box 2002, New Farm. QLD 4005 or 
Photograph/scan and email to: admin@4tags.com.au  Questions? Call: 1300 813 500 

Your Name:  

Contact Name (if Different): 

Business/Farm Name 

PIC Number:        

Email Address:  

Invoice Address: 

Property Address (used to provide free KML, digital property map file): 

Signed:  

Name (Capitals)  

By returning this form your pre-order will be placed with mOOvement	

Thank you. We want to thank you for your trust in mOOvement. We really value your feedback 
and ideas, keep sharing them with us! www.4tags.com.au
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